MEETING NOTICE

DUE TO THE COVID-19 OUTBREAK, WE ARE ASKING THE PUBLIC TO PLEASE REFRAIN FROM ATTENDING THE MEETING IN PERSON. WE ARE CONDUCTING THE MEETING BY TELE-CONFERENCE AND THE PUBLIC MAY CALL IN. CONFERENCE CALL INFORMATION IS AS FOLLOWS:

DIAL 1-609-600-5510. ENTER 1111 WHEN ASKED FOR ACCESS CODE (PIN), THEN DIAL 88 7704 WHEN ASKED FOR CONFERENCE ID.

Cape May County Bridge Commission
Bridge Commission Office Building
4 Moore Road
Cape May Court House, NJ 08210
April 16, 2020 at 2:30 P.M.

AGENDA

Call to Order.
Notification.
Pledge of Allegiance.
Roll call.
Approval of minutes of March 19, 2020 meeting.
Traffic Review.
Resolutions:

Consent Agenda:

- Resolution authorizing the Chairman to sign the Officer’s Certificate.
- Resolution certifying monthly deposits in the revenue account for March 2020.
- Resolution approving a ceiling amount for payments of health benefits and payroll expenses in between Bridge Commission meetings.

Correspondence.
Old Business.
New Business.
Public Comments.
Pay Bills.
Adjournment.